
News Notes.
A change is to be made iu the posi¬

tion of the first secretary of the Ger-
aan Embassy as Washington.

Tho Trades' Dispute bill passed its
second reading iu the House of Com¬
mons. .

Four cardinals attended thc dinner
given by Ambassador White to Arch-
bisop Ireland.
"Walter Wellman sailed for Europe,

where he will prepare for his flight to
the North Pole by balloon.

Bull Fighting Statistics.
r "I am off to Spalu," said a photos»
rapher. "The bull fighting season op¬
ens in April, and I must be there for
tue first performance.

; "The season," he said, "lasts seven

months, from April to November.
Eash season there are on an average
50Ö fights and in each fight three bulls
are killed, ten horses and a twenty-
fifth oí a man. The aggregate sea¬

son's slaughter in the ring, that is
to say, is; ' -,,a 5.000 horses
and 20 me
"Thc chi'

ty-fiye. *Tj'
a season.j
In a seas/

The v
All/

Shall inr-r.
And steal to

Thc day songs of meadow-,
Around you shall leap,

And melt In cool shadows.
To soothe y.ou'to-sleep-

No song of th«> grove,
No birdiing ot nest.

v3o sweet as your love-
So soft as your breast.

No night-moth that flies,
!\"o honey it sips.

So soft as your eyes-
So sweet as your lips.

The winds of the "iVest,
The stars without number.

Still lull you to rest-
Shall soothe you to slum.be.>

The summer around you,
Thc sunshine above you.

With gladness surround you...
Dear heart! how I love you!'

-American Magazhi*.

WASHINGTON, D. C., is leaping
forward to a place among the great
capitals of the world. Invest your
nione}^ there. It will grow faster than
anywhere else on earth. You can se¬

cure au interest in the United States
Realty Company's immense real es¬
tate holdings, largely upon famous
Pennsylvania Avenue, the Avenue
npou which the White House and cap¬
itol arc located by paying $3 per
month on a $110 investment, $5 per
month on a $220 investment, or $10
per month on a $050 investment. We
l*ay you dividends on full amount
subscribed for from time first pay¬
ment is made, and protect your fam-
Hy in case of death. You can buy
vát:$^)-.per ;sharo if you act quick.
PriceSvill advance to $200 before June
'20Ui>;.H<Oe.v. This investment sold to
^iiite?^b|)le;only. Send for free book¬
let giving 'full information. United
States Realty Co., Washington, D. C..

HICKS*
CAPUDINE

IMMEDIATELY CURES

HEADACHES
BreaksupCOLDS

¡NO TO (2 HOURS

rrUlBottl* 10c AiDnttfte

So. 21 '06.

Bits of Brightness. .

After the Wine-"So the million¬
aires held a banquet last night? Was
there much excitement?"
"What was the last thing served?"

. "Subpoenas."

Deed or Daring?-Mrs. Huuuimuue:
"You nasty tramp! How dare you
eat that lemon pie I set Out lo cool?"

Tired Timothy: "Well, it did" take
nerve, ma'am but a starving man
can't be very particular about what
he eats."

Why lt Was Inadvisable.-Firsl
Physician: "Did you advise and oper.
alion?"

Second Physician: "No, che pa«
tient 's .heart was strong, but his pock¬
etbook was weak."

Let it Shine-"There's lots of sun¬
shine in the wprld." remarked the
optimistic boarder.
"True," replied the Cynic, "but

what the world needs is not so many
people who cany awnings."
Young Doctor.-I wonder why old

'Mr. Bjoues never came back to me. He
complained of shortness of breath.

Old Doctor-What did you say to
him ?
Young. Doctor-I simply said to

him: "I'll soon stop that."

BREAD DYSPEPSIA.
Xii? Digesting Eleiueut Left Oat.

Bread dyspepsia is common, lt af¬
fects the bowels uecan.ee white bread
is nearly all starch, anc' starch is di¬
gested in the lucr&tiues. not ¡ti the
stomach groper.
Up under the sheii of the wheat

berry Nature has provided a curious
deposit which is turned into diastase
when it is sjbjected to the saliva and
to the pancreatic juices iu the human
intestines.

This diastase is absolutely necessary
to digest starch and turn it into grape-
sugar, which is the next form; but that
part of tho wheat berry makes dark
dour, and the modern miller cannot
readily sell dark flour, rt nature's val¬
uable digester is thrown out and the
human system must haudle the starch
as best it can, without the help that
Nature intended.
Small wonder that appendicitis, peri¬

tonitis, constipation, and all sorts of
trouble exist when we go so contrary
to Nature's law. Thc food experts that
perfected Grape-Nuts Food, knowing
these facts, made use lu their experi¬
ments of the entire wheat and barley,
including all the parts, and subjected
them io moisture and long continued
warmth, which allows time and the
proper conditions for developing the
diastase, outside of the human body.

In this way the starchy part is trans¬
formed into grape-sugar iu a perfectly
natural manner, without the use of
chemicals or any outside ingredients.
The little sparkling crystal? of grape-
sugar can be seen on thc pieces of
(¡rape-Ñuts. This food therefore ls
naturally pre-digested and its uso iu
place of bread will quickly correct the
troubles that have been brought about
by !be too free use ol* starch in.the
rood, aud that is very commou in the
human race to-day.
The effect of eaüng iJrape-Xuts ten

days or two weeks ;*iul Hie discontin¬
uance of ordinary white bread, is vpry
marked; The user will galu rapidly In
.strength nnd pbyslcai and H^itaJ
bstUtti. -

MANY ITEMS OF MAIL ^,

A Batch of Live Paragraphs Cover¬
ing a Wide Bange-What is Going
On in Oar State.

ft

General Cotton Market.
Galvestou, finn.117-16
New Orleans, firm.117-16
Mobila, finn...111-4
Savannah, steady.115-16
Charleston, finn.113-16
Wilmington, steady.111-4
Norfolk, firm.115-8
Baltimore, nominal.ll 7-8
New York, quiet.12.00
Boston, quiet.12.00
Philadelphia, steady.12.25
Houston, steady.119-10'
Augusta, steady.111-4
Memphis, steady aud nominal. 117-16
St. Louis, steady.117-16
St. Louis, steady.117-16
Cincinnati.-
Louisville, firm.11.5-8

Charlotte Cotton Market.
These prices represent thc prices

paid to wagons:
Good middling.ll 3-4
Strict middling.113-4
Middling..115-8
Good middling tinged.115-8
Stains...91-2 to 10 3-4

A Barn Burned.

Orangeburg, Special.-Thc planta¬
tion barn of Mr. W. M. Sain, situ¬
ated in the Charleston road about
three miles below the city, was burn¬
ed last week. Although the planta¬
tion foreman lived on the same prem¬
ises aud several farm hands lived near

the fire was not discovered until too
late to save anything. There was in
the barn four mules, several hun¬
dred bushels of corn, hay, several
tons of guano, and, in fact, even-thing
used on the farm, and all was lost.
The loss is estimated at more than
$3,000 with only $900 insurance. The
origin of the fire is unknown.

Pour Commissions Issued.
The secretary of stale last week

granted a commission to the River
Falls Land Company of Breeuvilk,
capitalized at $25,0*00. The corpora¬
tors are: W. H. Patterson of Atlanta;
H. J. Haynsworth, H. H. Prince and
O. K. Mauldin, all of Greenville.
A commission was also issued to

the Florence Building and Loan As¬
sociation, with a capital of $25,000.
The corporators are : W. R. Barringer,
C. H. Barringer and John S. Scott.
Thc Georgetown Baseball Associa¬

tion received a commission the peti¬
tioners for charter being R. P. Shu-
ford. Chas. S. Cougdon and O. P.
Bourke. The capital is $2,000.
The Sulzbacher-Peck Jewelry com¬

pany of Florence and capitalized at
$15,000, obtained permission to
change its name to the Sulzbacher
Jewelry Company.

To Improve Roadbed.
Spaxtanburg, S. C., Special.-It is

rumored that the Southern Railway
will, iu the near future, make exten¬
sive improvements on the road bed be¬
tween Spartanburg and Columbia.
New and heavier steel rails, such as

are now in use on the main line, will
be laid, and cross ties and ballast plac¬
ed at valions points on the road.
Some time ago thc Stale railroad
commission complained to the officials
about thc pour condition of the track
and urged that improvements be in
augurated

Palmetto Breveties.
Mr. B. J. Rhame, Jr., of Sumter has

been anointed assistant to the Stale
bank examiner. The announcement
was made by chief of the bureau. Mr.
L. G. Holleman. The latter has es¬
tablished temporary headquarters at
the State house by courtesy of the sec¬

retary ol' state, and those who have
business with him may find bim there
when he is not off ou his official
rounds of inspection.
Governor He.yward has received

several letters from Mr. J. C. L. Har¬
ris, an attorney iu North Carolina,
who is beseeching the governor to sigu
an application for the petition of par¬
don of a young man named Ellison
from this State, who is serving a sen¬

tence for some crime committed while
he was under the influence of liquor.
Up to this lime Governor Heyward
has felt compelled to decline embar¬
rassing Governor Glenn with any re¬

runs!, not based entirely on the mer¬

its ol' the case.

Solicitor St. Julian Jervey of Char¬
leston has requested the office of the

attorney general to assist in thc pro¬
secution of the Confederate pension
fraud cases in Colleton county when
the court meets in July. Mr, Jeni¬
ne! pfcossed the cases and the grand
jury has brought them up again. The
complications are such that Mr. Jer¬
vey will need wsais.aacc iu tho prese¬
nting of the perton allvgid to bs
guilty.

Marion UneUl»,
Tolbert, of Edgefield, and Cor.

Aldrich, of Barnwell, having with¬
drawn in his favor.

Resolutions were adopted without
debate endorsing the administration
of Governor Heyward and the Sena¬
torial career of Senator Tillman. A
resolution was also adopted calling
upon the congressional delegation to
warmly support the bill to admit de¬
natured dcohol free.

Governor Heyward Endorsed.
The following resolutions, introduc¬

ed in the committee room by Captain
Richards, was reported unanimously
By the committee through Mr. Pollock
and AVas adopted by the convention:
"Whereas, the Hon. D. C. Heyward
has for two terms discharged thc du¬
ties of the office of Governor of the
State with ability and distinction and
to the satisfaction of the people of
the State, therefore, be it resolved, by
the Democratic party in convention
assembled, that we do hereby record
our endorsement and appreciation of
his publie service. Resolved further,
that the Hon. D. C. Heyward be pre¬
sented with a copy of this resolu¬
tion."
The committee presented the fol¬

lowing substitute which was adopted
without debate: "Be it resolved by
the Democratic convention of South
Carolina that the fearless, able and
consistent course of our senior Sena¬
tor/ % R. Tillman, in thc United
Std tes Senate, commaûds our approval
and wc tender to him this expression
of our approval."
The new executive committee met

.immediately after the convention ad¬
journed for the State campaign
speech-making to begin the 19th of
June, JUhe itineracy and other details
were left to a sub-committee, con¬

sisting! of Messrs. Jones, Ketchen,
Butler and Richards. General Willie
Jones was re-elected chairman of the
main committee.
The report of the committee on

platforms, which was adopted without
debate is as follows: "The Demo¬
crats of the State of South Carolina,
by their duly constituted representa¬
tives hereby renew their pledge of
fidelit3r to thc fundamental principles
of Jeffersonian Democracy as hereto¬
fore repeatedly announced in our
State and national Democratic plat¬
form. We believe that the executive,
judicial and legislative departments
of government should be forever sep¬
arate aud distinct from each other
Avithout the right of cither to ursurp
or encroach apon the functions of
another. We believe that honesty in
the public service and economy in
the expenditure of public funds are
essential to good government. No
taxes should be levied nor tariffs im¬
posed upon the people beyond the ac¬
tual necessities of the government
economically administered. Wc there¬
fore urge such reasonable revision of
existing tariff that manufacturers
shall not obtain a higher price for
their product at home than they de¬
mand for such products abroad. Also
such further revision as will admit
free of duty products that are manu¬
factured within the United States by
trusts aud monopolies. It is essential
to the material interests of the people
mid the development of the incalcu¬
lable resources of our country that
lhere shall bc no unjust restrictions
upon healthy industrial combination;
we therefore demand a rigid enforce¬
ment of all laws enacted for the pre¬
vention of trusts and combines and
speedy trial and punishment of per¬
sons engaged in their violation.
The rigths of labor and capital are

identical. They are entitled to equal
protection under the law. Evidences
exist in other parts of the country oí
growing hostilities between these twp
great builders of national wealth. We
beieve these conditions will be am¬
eliorated under a system of govern¬
ment granting no privileges which en¬
hance the profits of the rich and in¬
crease the cost of living to the con¬
sumer"

Rocky Cliff Springs.
Spartanburg, Special.-The Rocky

Cliff Lithia Springs is to be a new

resort in this section! Some time ago
the old Garrett Springs property was

purchased by Messrs. J. T. Harris and
J. P. Stevens, and it was decided to
make of the property a resort similar
to those in this section Avbich have
been so successful. Those behind the
project will develop the property and
they claim that the Avater from the
springs is superior to any other in
this section. The Avater is to be but¬
tled and shipped lo all portions ol' thc
countrv.

Hughes Said to Have Left.

Spartanburg, Special-Mr. W. W.
Hughes of UnioD, who Avas found to
be about $30,000 short in his accounts
some time ago, has left that city and
will not be prosecuted. It has come to

light that the bond of thc man was

not r«üöwa4 last yaw* aud it will be
Impossible to rtcoytr tb« lou of tba
roûHijy,

SIVE AGENCY
agons,

the 20 year kind,
ggies,

standard of the world,
:r Plows,

the orginal best,
iplements,

for farm and garden.
Feet Fencing,
electrically welded,

every rod guaranteed,
grade and reliable goods
than worthless imitations.

ill Co,

«.P- rward Pending

umbia, VT

the Country of Frequent
tions.

Norfolk, Va., Special.-Hurry Or¬
ders from Washington caused some
excitement in naval circles. While of¬
ficials declined to talk, it was learned
that a draft of 75 marines, picked
from the barracks at the yard and
guard of thc battleship Texas, had
been ordered lo thc cruiser Columbia,
uow at the League Island naval sta¬
tion, for services in Santo Domingo.
The men left on the .Pennsyl¬
vania railroad in charge of Lieut.
Rea and Second Lieut. Yulte.
The hurry change of orders is

taken to mean that trouble is brewing
in Santo Domingo and the govern¬
ment is sending its fastest cruiser
with a draft of picked men lo look
after .American interests in the
counry of frequent revolutions.

Will Oppose Uncle Sam.
San Juan, Puerto Rico, By Cable.-;

The United States revenue cutter Al¬
gonquin has been ordered to watch
the Mona passasge, the channel be¬
tween Santo Domingo and Puerto
Rico, aud to search Moua Island for
Dominican' revolutionists, who are, re¬

ported1 to have left the Danish Island
of St. Thomas recently for Santo Do¬
mingo. Thc. Algonquin will return
here and report the result of her
search.
The gunboats Newport and Nash¬

ville have received orders to sail for
Santo Domingo:

Gen. Morales, former nresident- of^
Santo Domingo, will sail on thc ji&xli^
French line steamer leaving here for
St. Thomas, Danish West Indies. He
denies knowledge of the reported or¬

ganization of an expedition at St..
Thomas, hut says he will go back to,
Santo Domingo as soon as he receives
advice that a general uprising against
the government of President Caccrcs
is imminent. Ile predicts a serious
disturbance.
Gen. Morales admits his inability to

accomplish what he desires to do in
Puerto Rico, because of surveilliance
by enemies. He says he will oppose
military occupation of Santo Domingo
by the United States to thc extent of
laking up arms.

Cumherlands in Session.
Decatur, Ul., Special.-The 76th an¬

nual meeting of the Cumberland
Presbyterian General Assembly M'as
called lo order by the stated clerk,
Rev. J. M. Hulbert, of Marshall, Mo.',
presided in the absence of the modera¬
tor. The anti-unionists called a se¬
cret meeting Wednesday and another
Friday. Reports were excluded. It
is learned that they discussed a pro¬
position to withdraw their injunction
suit and it was unanimously decided
that they owed it to their constitu¬
ents to press the suit.

. Shot in Self Defense.
Wallace, N. C., Special.-At 8.3^

Thursday night Mr. G. L. Boney, po¬
liceman of this town, shot and killed
in self-defense a negro desperate
character, the latter being an ex-con¬
vict. The negro had violently cursed
one of the merchants of the town
in his store in the presence of his
wife, and when Mr. Boney went to
arrest him he resisted and drew and
snapped his pistol at the policeman.
The pistol failing to fire immediately,
Mr. Boney shot, and instantly killed
thc negro. The latter's name is
Lewis Beaty Williams.

Cars Full of Freight Burned.
Petersburg, Special.-Four freight

cars loaded with merchandise, stand¬
ing on the connecting link of the Sea¬
board Air Line railroad, a short dis¬
tance west of Petersburg, were des
troyed by fire. The cars had just
been transferred from the Norfolk
and Western railroad. The loss is
heavy.

Acquitted of Murder Charge.
Greenville, S. C., Special-W. P. T.

Rowley and Thomas Harrison, well-
known young white men of this city,
were acquitted of the charge of kill¬
ing Ephriam Hall of Travelers Rest,
this county. In a difficulty in a safe
in Greenville March 3rd, young Hal!
was shot and killed and- Rowley and
Harrison were held on the charge of
murder. The jury was out less thar
two hours. Rowley was sentenced to
a term in the penitentiary several
years ago for manslaughter, but was
pardoned after serving a small part
of his term.

The Dry Goods Market.
New York, Special.-Out of town

buyers of- importance were more fre¬
quent in thc dry goods market and
the reflection of seasonable weather
with consequent diminution of re¬

tailers slocks was evident in the bus¬
hiest, of the jobbers. Fine dress prints
and Ringhams for the spring of
tffiw sold for pvicn showicg an &Y-
.mw wlvwwe of 10 pw cent, /

Time Limit Expired.
A Chicagoan was praising the late

Marshall Field.
"Mr. Field was a kindly man," he

said. "He spoke ill of no one. And
when his opinion waa asked of a per*
son and it was not a favorable opin¬
ion he would express it in such a

gentle and quaint way that its sting
would be quite lost.
"Once at a dinner t praised the

conversational talent of a man across
the table. I said to Mr. Field:
'"Do you know him?'
"'I have met him,' the other an¬

swered.
""Welt, he is a clever chap,' said

L 'He can talk brilliantly fdr an

hour at a stretch.'
'"Then, when I met him,' said Mr.

Field, 'it must have 'leen' the begin
aing of the second hour.' "

Bat It Wasn't.
Rather Steep-Doctor : "I thought

you were warned not to go near the
precipice."

Patient: "I was, but I thought it
was only a bluff."

HABITS OF THE HOUSS FLY.
Harold Soraeri. M. A., Tell» TVhonce'IZo

Cornel, Whither He Goes.

The common house fly (Musca Do¬
mestica) is a creature of such secretive
habits, that although from tha very
earliest times he has been with us, anil
the most Rncient writers have men-

-"«nP¿ Hud described him, still very
~i known of his origin and

Ahied for the eminent Boston
, Dr. A. S. Packard, iu 1S78.
known his origin, habits and

.mations from the egg through
va state with Its two changes
pupa state, then to the perfect

AI, "j the first of August the female
lays about 120 eggs of a dull gray
color, selecting fresh horse manure in
which to deposit her eggs, and so se¬

cretes them that they are rarely seen;
it takes only twenty-four hours for
them to hatch into the first form of
larva, a white worm one-quarter of
an inch in length and one-tenth in di¬
ameter. They feed on the decaying
matter of their environment, and two
changes or casting of skins occur he«
fore they turn into the pupa state; this
change comes very suddenly. The en¬
tire period from the egg to the pupa
state Is from three to four days. If
moist food is wanting when in this
condition they will eat each other and
thus decrease their number. Heat and

, humidity greatly assist their develop¬
ment, as upon careful computation
each pound of manure around stables
and outhouses develops uuder favora¬
ble conditions over one thousand flies
It is no wonder that where these cou-
ditlons exist, we have such a veritable
harvest of the fly pest.

In the pupa state when the fly is
about to emerge, the end of the pupn
case splits off, making a hole through
which the fly pushes a portion of its
head; but here it seems to encounter a

difficulty; the pupa case Is too stiff and
hard'to pass through, but nature comes
to its assistance, and a sort of bladder
like substance forms behind the head,
which swells out apparently filled with
air; lt acts as a means of pushing away
the pupa case and releases the fly.
When the fly first emerges it mus
around with ita wings soft, small and
baggy; it is pale and the colors are

niot set; its bead rapidly expands and
the bladder formation passes away-
within a few hours the wings grow and
harden, it is now a perfect fly.

' The whole time from the depositing
of the egg to the perfect fly is not over
ten days in duration. Many persons
who observe small flies in midsummer
suppose they are thc young, but such
is not the case,«.they are flies that are

imperfectly nourished in the larvae
and pupae states, and do not attain
full size, in fact, they are the dwarfs
of their race. The male fly differs
from the female in the front of the
head between the eyes, being at least
one-third narrower, though in size the
female is rather smaller.
In the pupa state they are often fed

upon by the larvae of some of the
beetles, notably that of the carpet
beetle, whose pupa, the dreaded buf¬
falo "moth," will attack the young
fly in the pupa case and eating it pos¬
sess the case for itself.
Adult flies, like most other creatures,

have parasites of minute size that prey
upon them; these can often be seen as

presenting small red specks over the
body of the fly.
Another enemy in the form of a fun¬

gus often attacks the fly in the early
autumn. This makes its appearance
ns a white swelling and the white
spores of the disease can be seen pene¬
trating the body of the fly, which lt
finally distends and ruptures.
The fly hibernates In winter, but with

his.usual secretive habit, it is very dif¬
ficult to And him in his winter quar¬
ters. With the first chill of autumn
the flies feeling the cold, seek tem¬
porary warmth in houses, and cluster¬
ing together form bunches in the cor¬

ners of walls and other places. They
are then sluggish and not so active as

in the warm weather. However, they
do not make a permanent stay indoons.
but on the first mild, sunny day, seek
the windows to get out and find their
permanent winter hiding place; many
prefer to make their homes in the roots
of grass on lawns where they bide
themselves so effectually that the ice
and snow of winter does not destroy
them in their hibernating state. If in
rhe first warm days of spring when the
snow is gone and the grass on the
lawns becomes dry and warm, long be¬
fore the yellow dandelion shows Its
head, a close, observer may see num¬

bers of files crawling up on the grass
to get the welcome sunshine, thel»*
wings standing out stiff and useless:
hut they soon acquire the power nf

flight in the warm rays of the sun. A

great many days, however, elapse be¬
fore they appear in the homes of men,
whpre they are such unwelcome vis¬
itors.
In recent years, the medical profes¬

sion have demonstrated that while the
fly itself does not propagate disease, it
Is one of the most Industrious carriers
of disease germs which by contact ad¬
here to his feet, hairy legs and body,
distributing them to innocent victims.

If every house-kppper could know all
these Interesting facts which hfl ve
never before been brought to their at¬
tention, th ry would realize tho im¬

portance ol' securing the very best fly
exterminator.

Pointed Paragraphs.
Hatred is often thc result ol'

knowing but one i-ido of a person.
Thc Almighty never recognize;- a

preacher's worth by the salary ho
gets.
A homely girl always selects a girl

homelier than herself for her brides¬
maid. .

Farming would be very easy of it
tithw dilu-'t raii| tw aiuoh yv too

CO N'T MISS THIS

A Cfit* Tôt Stomach Troub!«-A Xff#
Met li od, by Absorption-No Uru£x.

Do ïou Belch?
It meana a diseased Stomach. Are you

afflicted with Short Breath, tia«, Sour
hructationa Heart fa.ak, indigestión, IJJJ-

Ïepsia, Burning i'aiup and Lead Weifc-nt m
'it cf Stomach, Acid Stomach, Diatended

Andornen, Dizzo .da, Colic';
Bad Breath or Any Other Stomach Tor*

ture?
Let us send you a box of Mull's Anti*

Belch Wafers free to convince you that it
eurea.
.Nothing else like lt known, lt's sur

and very pleasant. Cures Dy absorption.
Harmless. No dru-s. Stomach Trouble
can't be cured otherwise-so aayB Medical
Science. Drugs won't do-they eat up the
Stomach and wake you worse.
We know Mull'«-Anti-Belch Waters cure

ana we wane you to know it, hence thia
oder. 1'tus oller may not appeal again.

5260 GOOD FOR 25c. Iii

Send this coupon with your name
and addreaa and your druggist's name
and lue. in stamps or silver, and we
will supply you a aam pie free il you
have never used Mull's Anti-Belch
Waters, and will also send you a cer¬

tificate good for 2.5c. toward the pur¬
chase of more Belch Wafers. iou will
find them invaluable for stomach trou¬
ble; cures by absorption. Add:e*r
MULL'S GRAPE los IC CO- 32¿ 3d

Are., Mock laiaud, 111.

Give Full Addrets and Write Plainly,

All druggists. 50c. per rot, or by mail
upon receipt of pr'ce. stamps accepted.

A woman can throw a hint straigh¬
ter than a man can throw a rock.

A Dangerous Accident

happened the other day to a prominent
citizen's wife, whose horse ran away with
her and flung hpr against a telegraph pole.
Such accidents, though of daily occur¬

rence in all parts of the world, add but
little to the sum-total of woman's suffer¬
ing, as compared with the terrible results
of the diseases peculiar to women, which
drive so many women to premature graves.
The question is, what is to be done, if

the coming race is to bc protected, and the
answer may well be tola in the words of
Mrs. Blanche E. Stephanou." of 1228 S.
42nd Ave.. Chicago, lu., wife of a promi¬
nent Greek lawyer of that city.
In a recent letter, shi says: "For five

years after the birth of my baby, I suffered
constantly with backache, and could not
wear a ccrset. 1 also had sitleache and
bearing down pains, which nothing would
relieve. My husband spent hundreds of
dollars on the best doctors here, but to no
avail. The Inst one suggested an opera¬
tion, but to this I would not consent. At
last, on the advice of a dear friend, 1 took
Wine of Cardui, and can truthfully say
that from the very first bottle I began to
improve. I nov. iook and feel like a differ¬
ent woman, eat well, and suffer no more

pain."
Cardui is a pure, harmless, vegetable

medicine, for all the diseases peculiar to
women, lt relieves pain and regulates the
functions. Sold at all druggists in SI.00
bottles. N 13.

Fully two-thirds of our troubles
are onl3r anticipated.
There is moro catarrh iu this section of th«

countrytuauall other diseases put together,
and until the last few years wasBupposod to
beiuourublo. For ii great many years doctors
pronounced it a local disease and prescribed
jocai remedies, and by constantly railing to

cure with local treatment, pronounced it In¬
curable. Scionce lias proven catarrh to be a

constitutional disease and thoreioto requirer
constitutional treatment, hall's tatami
Cure, manufuctured Dy P, .T. Cheney & Co.,
'JLoledo, Uhio.ós the ouJy constitutional cure

on tho marker, lt is taken internally in dose?
jrom 10 drops to a teaspoonful. Jt acts direct-
j> on the blood and mucous surfaces ol ths
system. They oiler one nundred dollars fo;
any case it falls to cure. Send for circula»
nnd testimonials. Address F. J. CHESET M
Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druifslats, 75c.
Take Hall's fanUy Pills fo: coastipatioi

Betting is a fool's argument.
Xs, & M.! L. & M: TJ. £ HU

Buy Li & M. Faint and get a full gallon.
Wears 10 to 15 years, because L. a. M.
Zinc hardens L. & M. White Lead and
makes L. k M. Paint wear like iron

4 gallons of L. & M. mixed with 3 gallons
oil will paint a moderate sized nouse

C. S. Andrews, Ex-Mayor, Danbury, Conn.,
writes: "Fainted my house 10 years ago
with L. & M. Looks well to-day."

PAINT YOUR HOUSE.
15 per cent, commission allowed lo any

resident where we have no agent, on sal«
of L. & M. to property-owner*, at our re«
tail price.
Apply to LONGMAN- &. MARTINEZ,

t Paint Makers, New York.

The Pekin robin is becoming naturalized
in the parks af London.

ECZEMA AFFLICTS FAMILY.
Fatlier nnd Five Children Suft'ered HOT

Two Yearn Willi Terrible Xczemo-
"Wonderful Cure by Cuticura.

"My husband and live children were nil
afllicted with eczema. They had it two
years. We used all the home remedies
ive could hear of, without any relief, and
then went to a physician and got medicine
two different times, and it got worse, lt
affected us all over except head and hands.
We saw Cuticura Remedies advertised and
concluded to try them. So 1 sent for $1.00
worth, consisting of one cake of Cuticura
Soap, one box of Ointment and one vial of
Pills, and we commenced to use them. 1
do not know how to express my joy in
finding a cure, for two of my children
were so bad that they .have the brown
6cars on their bodies where they were

6ore. Mrs. Maggie B. Hill, Stevens, Ma¬
son Co., W. Va., June 12, 1905."

Few people overtax intellects in
behalf of others.

During not Dayo and Cool Xlg-hU
Take Dr. Biggers Huckleberry Cordial foi
all Stomach and Bowel Troubles. Cbildrec
Teething, etc At Druggist 25c »nd 50c.

An Edgbaston (England) woman,

who* was summoned for annoying
neighbors by blowing a whistle, said
she had been hypnotized and blew
it to call attention to th« fact.

TWICE-TOLD TESTIMONY.

A Woman "Who Has SunT rad Tell? How
to Hud Belief.

The thousands of women who suffer
backache, languor, urinary disorders

and other kidney ills,
will find comfort in
the words of Mrs.
.Fane Farrell, of 006
Ocean Ave., Jersey
City. N. J., who says:
.T reiterate all I have
said before ;n praise
of Doan's Kidney
Pills. I had been
having heavy back¬

ache and my general health was affect¬
ed when I began using them. My feet
were swolleu, my eyes puffed, and
dizzy spells were frequent. Kidney
action was irregular nnd the secretions
highly colored. To-day, however, I ara
a well woman, and I am confident that
Donn's Kidney Pills have made me so,
and are keeping me well."
Sold by all dealers. r»0 cents a bor.

Foster-Milborn Co., Burïnlo, N. Y.

THE ETERNAL QUESTION.
Mrs. Stingy-What do you want to

leave us for. Bridget? I'm surf" wo

have treated y i as ono of thc fam¬

ily.
Bridget - lndade, an' you hov',

ma'am, an' Oi ve stood it long enough.
-Life.

A woman never likes to send a

telegram, unless sh') can send it col-
k'Otî vthorwiw Shi cua't m Ul; chg
word? lin want! to

Comparatively a Nev Industry.
It la not many years since tho

United States. Imported practically
all of Its supply of oranges, raisin?,
olives and prunes. Now we produce
the greater part of our supply. lu
view of the ever increasing Ameri¬
can demand for the succulent and
wholesome, banana, we BUggest, says
the New York Sun. that the Depart¬
ment of Agriculture find some way
of developing a hardy banana plant
for cultivation in this country. Our
National hananá bill for the calendar

year 1905 was $9,826,806. Thu is
more than double the bill of ten

years ago. We paid more last year
for imported bananas than we pahl
for imported art works, and nearly
as much as we paid for imported
wines. We paid twice as much as

we did for spices. The banana appe¬
tite is evidently a permanent feature

of the national life.

Was Bound to Succeed.
Yi>sujIro Ishlkawa, a Japauese

journalist, described in New York a

German capitalist of Yokohama.
"It is no wonder.".he said, "that

this man is a millionaire. His fertil¬
ity of invention is remarkable and
this fertility is never cramped by
principles or by straightlaced notions'
of morality.
"They say of this mau," .declared

Mr. Ishikawa. "that he reached
Johannesburg in his youth quite des¬
titute save for a needle and a can of
condensed milk.
"Immediately on his arrival he an¬

nounced that the smallpox was ap¬
proaching and that he was a surgeon,
and with his only two possessions he
vaccinated all the -good Johannes-
burgers at $5 a head."

BRUTAL.
"I am here to press my suit," be¬

gan the young man.

"Why, didn't the man you hired it
of attend to that?" asked the girl.

This comment seemed to him brut¬
al, and so changed the trend of his
thoughts that there was nothing do¬
ng.-Philadelphia Ledger.

Waiting works wonders-if
keep busy while waiting.

you

riTS.St.Vitns' D-nce:Nervons Diseases Per¬
manently cured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. +2 <ria bottle and tr-atise ree.
DE. ri. P.. KLINE, IA}., i)3l Arch St.Phila., Pa.

"he explorer, Livingstone, has a monu¬
ment at Chitambn. A frira.
Sirs. vVinsiovr'd áoothiní dyruo ior Children
1eetbinx,softenstne?unu,reduces! aflamma«
nor ,alía\i> t ala,-nw wii-d i'Olif.aSc.a bottle

Better a blushing cheek than a black
lienrt.

ADD RESS ED TO WORKING GIRLS

Miss Barrows Tells How lira. Pink,
ham's Advice Helps Working Girls.

Girls who work
are particularly
susceptible to fe¬
rn a 1 e disorders,
especially those
who are obliged
to stand on their
feet from morn¬

ing until night in.
stores or facto¬
ries.
Day in and day

ont the girl toils,
and she is often the bread-winner of
the family. Whether she is aiclsf or
well, whether it rains or shines, she
must get to her place of employment
perform the duties exacted of her-
smile and be agreeable.
Among this class the symptoms of

female diseases are carly manifest by
weak and aching backs, pain iu the
lower limbs and lower part of th«,
stomach. In consequence of frequent
wettinc- of the feet, periods become
painful and irregular, and frequently
there are faint and dizzy spells, with
loss of appetite, until life is a burden.
All these symptoms point to a de¬
rangement of the female organism
which can be easily and promptly
cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta¬
ble Compound.
Miss Abb}' F. Barrows, Nelsonville.

Athens Co., Ohio, tells what this great
medicine did for her. She writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :-
"I feel it my duty to tell you the good

Lydia E. PiuWham's Vegetable Compound
and Blood Purifier have done for nie. Kefore
I took them I was very nervous, had dull
headaches, pains in back, and periods were

irregular, I had been to several doctors, cud
tbev did me no good.
"Your medicine has made me -well and

strong. I can do most any kind of work-
without complaint, and my periods are all
right.

"I am in better health than I ever was.
and I know it ia all due to your remedies. 1
recommend your advice and medicine to all
who suffer."

It is to such girls that Mrs. Pink-
ham holds out a helping hand and ex¬

tends a cordial invitation to correspond
with her. She is daughter-in-law of
Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty-five
years has been advising sick women
free of charge. Her long record ol
success in treating woman's ills makes
her letters of advice of untold value to

every ailing working girl. Address.
Mrs."Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

THE ONLY IMPORTED PERFUME
sold direct to the consum¬
er. We are offering the

Celebrated NILE LILY Brand
at 35a per ounce, by mall
postpaid. Violet, Helio¬
trope, White Bose, Jockey
CInb, or any other desired
odor. Sample bottle, %
ounce, 10 ota. WEITE
TO-DAY. Descriptive lit¬
erature free upon request
The LOLOMA J PERFUME Co.

ST. LUCIS. MO.

THE SION Of THE TISH

hoi stood for thc BEST
during seventy yttn of

increasing ¿alea.
Remember this when/ou wont water¬

proof oiled coats, suits, hats, or hors«

good» for all kinds of wet work.
WE CUASANTtt EVEKT GARMENT, «rf

A. J. TOtfli CO..MJTOM. MASS. U.5.A.
tom CANADIAN C0.Lr.tri 7ÛÏ0NT0 CAN.

«~ TO FARMERS ANC

CHICHEAS E;
you cannot spend years and doll
buy the knowledge required by
cents. You want them to pay tl

thom as a diversion. In order to handle]
thing about them. To meet this want we
of a practical poultry raiser for (Onlv 25t
a man wno put all his mind, ,and time, ai
en raising-not as a pastime^bat as a busl
ty-fivo years' work, you can save many Gi
earn dollars for you. Tho point is, that 3
Poultrj" Yard as soon as It appears, and ki
teach you. lt telle how to detect and cur«
fauonmp;: which Fowls to *aY« for brew

Mrs. Mittle Htrflaker;

UP ALL HJPL
IO HEH BED

WITH JïSPEKIA.
"I Owe My Lile to Pe-ru-na,"

Says Mrs. Huftaker.
Mrs. Miltie lluffakcr, iv. R. flo. 8,

Columbia, Tonn., «Tites:
"I was a¡ft Lo <:d wita dyspepsia /or

sevrai yeiirs dud at last was con¬

fined to litt/ bcd, unable to uti ap,
"We tntd se/eral d;ltrren. doctors with¬

out relief.
'tl nad {¡i vu a u;i all k'tpe of any re¬

lier and was nlmo.it drad io ten mg
h a» ba,nd bjuj it me a bjttic of Pe-
vana,
"At first 1 could not notice any benefit,

but after taking several bottles 1 wai
cured sound and well.

.*/£ isio Verana I owe my life to-,
day.

"I ctieerlully recommend lt to all sui*
lerere."

"Women cannot possibly bc

strong, while suffering from
any of the diseases peculiar
to their sex. Even if yo« do
not feel weak, theweakness
of your system is there, and
is a constandanger Put
strength, into your frame
with

E
OF

WOMAN'S RELIEF
It givesyou strength,where
you most need it« It relieves

pain. It regulatesunnatural
irregularities* It has been

found a most successful cure
for all the diseases peculiar to
women. Try.it.

At all Druggists
CIS

W. L. DOUGLAS
*3^&*3^SH0E8H
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cfit Edge Line
cannot be equalled at any price.

W. L. DOUGLASMAKES & SELLSMORE
MEM'S $3.BOSHOESTHANANYOTHElf
MANUFACTURER HS THE WORLD.

C1D finn REWARD to anyone who can
OlwjuUU disprove this statement.

If I could take you into riv three large factories
at Brockton, MASS., and show you thc infinite
care with which every pair of shoes ls made, you
would re.ili.-e why w. L. Douala* $3.50 shoes
cost more to make, why they hold their shape,
fit better, wear longer, and arc of greater
intrinsic value than any other $3.50 shoe.
W. L. Douglaa Strong Mada Shoes for
Men, $2.SO, $3.OL'. Boya' School £
DreasShoos, S2.SO, $2. $1.7B, $1.BO
CAUTION.-lusitt upon having W.HDoug.

las shoe?. Take no substitute. None genuine
without his name and price stamped on bottom.
Fast Color Eyelets used ; thea will not wear brassy.
Write for Illustrated Catalog.

W. J.. DOUGLAS,Brockton,Mass.

THE DAISY FLY KILLERr^JS
»I.ur i- conti i«tie «©<r. twx <«".. tbcasv

tire nftiuon IrwtB-
MS !'? ixraon*.
Olexn. Deft, noa trtU
ant ..ill or m)ur«
MUTthlns. TrrUien
one« «nd you wUl
Hover . oe wuhoot
mem. ll cot kmet
ut (lskien, *nt
i.-»r»*l.l trw te«,
lltROI.D HnTIKHS,
Uh litKnlb AirlBSt

So. 21-'06

CURED
Gives
Quick
Relief.

Removes all swelling la S to 20
days ; effects a permanent cure
in 30 to 60 dav». Trial treatment
given free. Ncthingean bc fairer
Write Dr. H. H. Green's Sens,

Socialists. Cox B Atir.nta, 8ft

D POULTRYMEN I -=>-

\KN MONEY Tf i'ou fc',ve lnem nel?-»iv» 1 iui«/i 1 ..nj cannot do this
inless you unO>n>rand them and know
low to cater io their j'.quirements, and
ars learning by experience, so you must
others. We oner tins to you for only 25
îeir own way even if you merely heep
."owls judiciously, you must know some-
are selling ;i boole giving tho experience
:.) twenty-live yea:-?. JL was written by
id money lo making a succesfi of Chick»
ness-and ii you will proüt by his twen-
iicks annually, and make your Fowls
:ou must be sure to rlvtect trouble in the
ÏOW how u> remedy it. This book will
i d'useasó; to f*cd for eggs 5rd ajso tor


